
EXHIBIT 15



Activity at the time of Attack

Citizen complaint:

Arrest Situation:

Miscellaneous:

Other::

Investigatio n Ë.nf orcement:

Pursuit:

Administrat¡ve assign ment:



Gall for Seruice

Officer lD:

i i Animal bite L..t AnÍmal dusturbance (barklng dog, unleashed dog, etc.) Verbal complaints of non-crlminalviolations

.--_ Check on welfare of cit¡zen - Drug compleint ; ' Business check Traffic complaint

[-.J Assault I i RobberyClP - - BurglaryClP Larceny-thefi Motor vehicle theft

I - Person w¡th fireârm (no shots fired) i 
'i 

Shooting/shots f¡red Tampering with vehlcle Other crime against person

i-l Olner cfime aga¡nst property i Homicide _ Civil Disorder (Riot, etc.) . Disturbance call (disorderly, f¡ghts, etc.)

I j Domestic distuùance (lamily quanel, no assâult) . Domestic Violence lnvestigative Activity

l.l lnvestigate suspicious persons or circumstances : i lnvestigate possible DUI (motorvehicle)

:' : lnv€stigat€ possible DUI (operating a vehicle)

il Traffic violation stop 1..ì lnvestigating traffic collision . Wanted person ' - Handling persons dmental illness

'- 
. Tact¡cel situation _ Undercover s¡tuation Drug-related matter (buy, bust, etc.) : VeÔal advisement Only

i_] Attempting to restrain, control or handcuff Vehicle Foot y', Ambush Unprovoked Attack

- i Encounter with emotionally disturbed person Traffic control Assisl motorist

Prisoner Transport
j--, Prisoner transport [ .l Other administrative assignment Other Adminístrative (specify)::

Prisnrxport¡nLup: Prisone transported in Other:

Wâs transporting vehicle equipped with prisoner partition?: Prisoner searched by Officen

Was stop video taped?



Body Armor in Use

l. Was officer required to wear a protec't¡ve body armor at the time of incident?: Yes

2. Was officer wearlng protective body armor at time of incident?: Yes

2a. What was indicated as possible reason why officerwas not wearing protective body armor?:

lf other, specify::

2b. What wes the classification of body armor?: Unknown

Speclal type (specify):

2c, Did proteaive body armor prevent any rounds (or cutting instrumenl) from entering office/s body?: No

How d¡d round(s) (or cutting instrument) circumvenl protective body armor?: Entered above vest

How many rounds circumvented protective body armor?: I

.l Not applicable

Dld officer receive "blunt force'trauma injuries?: No

WearÍng Uniform: Yes lf Yes, Type; Utility

lf Other, Specify:

Were there obvlous markings on uniform that would have indicated offìcær as law enforcement?: Yes

lndicate primary color of uniform:: Blue

Did officer identiry h¡rn/herself as law enforcement officer?: Unknown

Was other ident¡fication evident?: Yes lf Yes: Badge displayed

Other, specify::



Circumstances Surrounding lncident

Death or injury ocurred while: Conducting self-initiated activity

Type of Assignment: On+officer patrol

lf Special asslgnment: Specify::

lf Olher, Specify::

Offlce/s mode of transporlat¡on: Car/TTcUSUV

lf Other, Speciff::

Oid offlcer contact dispatch at any point during the incident?: No

Approximately how mucl lime elapsed from initial contact betwêen officer and offender unt¡l the actual attack?:

Sudden/Blitz

Death or injury ocurred whíle: Conducting self-initiated activíty

Type of Assignment: One-officer patrol

lf Speclal ass¡gnment: Spaciry::

lf Other, Speclfy::

Office/s mode of transportetion: Car/Truck/SUV

lf Other, Specify::

Díd officer contaci dÍspatch at any point during thê incident?: No

Approximately how much time elapsed from initiaf contacl between officer and offender until the actual attack?:

Unknown



C ircumstances Encountered

Cltlzen's Comolalnt:

f-l Animal bite | _1 Animal dusturbance (barking dog, unleashed dog, etc.) Verbal complaints of non-crimlnal violations

; . Ctreck on welfare of cltizen [-l OruS compleint - Business check Traffìc complaint

Respoed to 9{me ln Prooress

] Assault !'- Robbery CIP I i Burglary Ctp - Larceny{heft Motor vehicle theñ

L_l Person wlth firearm (no shots f¡red) i .. Shooting/shots fired Tampering with vehicle

| 
'l 

Otner crime against person : i Other crime against property

Resoond to Reoo¡t of Crlme

ll Homicide I Assault : _ Robbery Burglary Larceny-theft Motor vehicle theft ROP

! Person with lirearm (no shots fired) ; ; Shooting/shots f¡red Tampering with vehicle-ClP

[' ] Other crime against person ['_. Otner crime against property

l_l Officer down (requlrlng emergency assistance) i Officer requires €mergency asslstance (not pursuit)

i . I Vehicr¡lar pu¡suit --- Foot pußuit Other emergency c¡rçumstancês

¡ _j Providing/deploying equipment (conss, flasres, etc.) i Other non-êmergency circumstances

Ejgpond.lo Alerm

fl Burglary [- Robbery

Disorder/Disturbance

I.__l Civil Disorder (Riot, etc.) I - D¡sturbance call (disorderly, fights, etc.) Domestic disturbance (family quarrel, no assault)

I lnvestlgative Acfivity - : lnvestigate suspicious persons or circumstances lnvestigatê possible DUI (motorvehicle)

il lnvestigate poesible DUI (operating a vehicle) - 
Traffic violat¡on stop lnvestigating traffic collìsion

il Wanted person l--ì Handling persons w/mental illness Tactical situation Undercover situation

fl Drug-related matter (buy, bust, etc.)

Arrest Situation

| _l Veôal advisement Only L . Attempting to restrain, control or handcuff

Pursult: :-.l vehicle !i root

ffi Ambustr pì Unprovoked Attack Encounter with emotionelly disturbed person i ' Traffic control

[-l Assist motorlst

Ad@jnSl4tlyg '- , Prisoner transport Other administrative assignment

Other Adminìstrative (specit): :



Crash Ped Struck2
Llqhts Used

Strobe Llghtr ' , lnterior : I Exterior ' Not afiixed ' Other Other (specify):

Halogen Lights ,l lnterior ;_-l Exterior : Not afflxed . Other Other (specity):

LED Llghts X lnterior l-_l Exterior Not affixed : ' Other Other (specify):

Other (speciff):

Other L¡ghting [l lnterior [- Exlerior i ì Not afflxed ' Other Other (specify):

Restralnts Offlce¡ Use Restraint: lffes, Equip Used:

lf othor, specify; lndicate reason:

Ejected Offlcen Officer Vehicle Pteceding:

lf othe¡, specify: Officer lmpact:

lf other, specify::

First Harmful Event
[-.j Overturn/rollover l -l Fire/explosion ' - lmmersìon Cargo/equipment loss or sh¡ft

[-J Fett4umped from motor vehicþ [ ] Tnrown or falling object , Other: non-collision

lf other, specify::

fl Pedestdan ¡] Raltway vehicte (train) i-i Animal i - , Motor vehicle in transport . Other vehicle in transport

[_] Parked motor vehlcle l__.j Otner non-fixed object lf other non-flxed, specify::

l. I Attenuator/çrash cushion . 
-: Bridge rail Culvert - Ditch Embankment Guardrail

f-l Concrete trafflc barrier _ I otner traffic bar¡ier

lf other banier, specify::

1_j Tree j-'l Utl¡ty pole/light support I .i Fence _ Otherfixed object (wall, building, etc.)

lf other fixed, specify::

9econd Har¡qlul Event

L_]Overturn/rollover ìFíre/explosion :.;lmmersion , Cargo/equipmentlossorshift :,Fell{umpedfrommotorveh¡cle

I Thrown or falling obJect L_..: Other: non-collision

lf other, speciff::

[_] Pedestr¡an l-'l Railway vehicle (t¡ain) Animal . _ Motor vehicle in transport Other vehicle in trânsport

' ' Parked motor vehicle _ ] Otner non-fixed object

lf other non-fixed, specify:: Attenuatoricresh cushion Bridge rail , Culvert

[-l O¡tctr l"] Embankment i I GuardraÍl Concrete traffic barrier Other traffic bârrier

lf other bar¡ier, specify:; Tree Utlity pole/light support Fence

J Ottrer¡xed object (wall, building, etc.)

lf other fixed, specify:: . . . Not applicable

Third Harmful Event
I Overturn/rollover l-l Fire/exploslon ; lmmersion ' 

Çargo/equipment loss or shift

l-t Fell4umped fiom motor vehicle --' Thrown or falling object : Otherfìxed object (walt, building, etc.)

lf other, specify::

[l Pedestrian I_-_ Re¡lway vehicle (train) " Animal Motor vehicle in transport Other vehicle in transport
'l 

Parked motor vehicle | 
--i 

Ottrer non-fixed object





Grash Ped Struck
Actlv¡ty at lncident:

lf other, erylefn::

Type of Roadway:

Roadway AlÍgnment

Roadway grade:

Roadway Surface;

lf other, explain:

Roadway Suface Cond¡tion:

lf other, expla¡n::

Office/s vahicle:

Other vehìcle(s): Unknown

Givilian(s) Killeds: 0

Off¡ce(s) Killed: 0 Uñknown

Clvilians lnJur€d: 0

Ofñcerslnjured: 0 . Unknown

Officer was:

Officers Vehicle

Yeac

Make:

Model:

VIN:

Offlcer Role:

Officer's vehic{e emergency equipment used at the time of the Íncfdent; Unknown



Description of Firearm

Description of Flrearm Handgun

Make: Taurus Model 6ô Cartridge tyPe and caliber: .357

Barrel lcngth: 4 fype of Firearm: Revolver

Was offende/s weapon altered from its manufactured stete?: Unknown

lf kill€d, seled weapon that caused fatal injury:: Taurus

Additional Firearm

Description of Firearm: Make:

Model



Actlvlty of offiær at time of lncident:

lf other, s-Peclfy::

Dfd offics receive training in proper use ol safsty equipment?;

Was ofrlcar certified to perform weter operations?:

Was ofücer in compliance w¡th D€partment pollcy regarding proper use of safety equipment?

Eq ulpl nPossessloñLu p:

lf olhe¡, speciff::

RepoÉ prepared by::

Prepare/s lD::



Electronic Gomm u nications
Electronlc communlcatlons device being used by drlver(s) during collislon

OFFICER ¡ Polics radio _] Cell phone . PDA i_.] DVD Player Mobile computer : , Digital recording device

l-l LÍcense plate reader ; -; IPOD . . Other Other, specífy: ' i None

OFFENDER [ ; Cell phone j PDA '-] DVD Player i : Mobile computer Dìg¡lal recording device

-J IPOD [l Ofrer Other, sPecifY:

[_] None l-l No othervehicle involved i..l t¡o improper driving i i Exceeding speêd límft

Estimated mlnimum speed: 0 - Exceeding safe speed limit

Estimated mlnimum safe speed: O , lmproper lane change i ì Following too closely

i-¡ Deisregaded traffic control .-.'¡ Did not have right of way _ Failure to maintain control

! Orlving under minlmum spe€d limit '_ 
. No signal or improper signal ' i Tuming improperly i I Passing impropeily

[_] lmproperlyparking '--lmproperlybacking ' .: Drivingleftof center Avoldinganimal,vehicleorobiect

Ll Us¡ng electronic @mmunicat¡ons device Distracted inside vehicle Walklng violation

[] Under ¡nfruence of alcohol

BAC, if known; indicate if refused:: . Under influence of prescript¡on drugs

Name of prescription drug:: , I Under the influence of illegâl drug

Name of illegal drug: Pedastrian under the influence

I Equipment failure f-l lmpalred visiblity : , Driver fatigued . Driver sleepy/dozing I j Drlver ill

fl Other, spccify:

,pecl¡y:i -ì Unknown _. No other vehicle ¡nvolved No improper driving

l-] Exceeding speed limit Estimated ñínimum speed: 0

-J Exceeding safe speed limit

Eslimatad minimum safe speed: O . 
- 

lmpropel lane êhange - Following too closely

[_] Deísregarded treffc control j- I Þid not have rìght of way ' 
Failure to maintain control

! Oriving under mlnimum speed limit :'i No signal or improper signal . 
-l Turning improperly

rl Passing impropedy i--l lmproperly parking - 
. lmproperly backing | 

-j 
Driving left of center

*] Avoiding animal, vehicle or objecl ' . Using electronic communications device -- Distracled lnside vehlcle

ll Wartng violation i- | unOer ¡nfluênce of alcohol

BAC, if known; indicate if refused::

LJ UnOer lnlluånce of prescription drugs

Name of prescriptlon drug:: Under the influence of illegal drug

Name of illegal drug: Pedestrian undêr the influence

I Equipment failure '-: 
lmpaired visiblity , 

-, 
Driver fatigued i i D¡iver sleepy/dozing

[-'l Driver ill l-.¡ Other, specifo: Specify:: ' Unknown

Prlmary Fac{or Leading:



Environmental Factors

Weathcr conditione at tho time of lncident: Clear

Other (speciff)::

Light¡ng cond¡tlons al time of incident Daylight

. Would lightlng be consídered poor or dlm?: No

Were take down lights utlllzed?: No

' CoverAvailable; No

lfyes, type used:

lf yes, desoiption:

Cover used by offender: No

lf yes, explain:

Dlstance betu¡een offic€r and offender: less than I foot Unknown



Fall
Actfvfty At TÍrne of lncident:

lf other, specify::

Ofüccr Fell From:

Dld offcsr receive traíning in proper use of safety equipnrent?:

Wãs offioer oertiñed to perform operations at heþht?:

Was ofricar ín compliance wfth agangy's policies regardíng proper use of safety equipment?r

E Fell protectlon/harness

.d Helmet

[i-i CIher

[$¡ None

if other, specify:;



Firearm Related

Ofñ'cer Actlvlty: Patrolling

Activlty of vidim officer at time of incident:

lÇ] Front head lJ Rear head : : Sl¿e of head : _: Heck or throat Front upper torso/chest

[i Rear upp€r torso/chest - ' 
Front lower torso/stomach Rear lower torso/þâck : Front, below ws¡sUgro¡n

Ij nEar below waisVbuttocks . ' Arms/hands Front legs/f€et Rear legs

lndicate ONE wound location selected aboye as fatal injury: Single shot to the h

Type of F¡rearm that caused Death: Handgun

Make; Taurue Model: 66 Caliber: .357

Banel (inches): 4 Type: Revolver Ammo: Live rounds

Descrlption of Circurmstances: lf other, speciff::

lf other accidental discharge, specifu:: lf other, speclfy::

Dlsplay of Gun: lfYes, Disarm:

Officer As LEL:

Was lD Evldent: Desqiption of lD:

lf other, speciff:: Training Shot:



Firearm Use

When did officer use or attempt to use his/her fiream(s) during the ÍncÍdent?r Unknown

Dld the officer experlence dlfflculty ln retreiving his/her firearm(s) during the incid€nt?: Unknown

Specific reason for malfunqtion:

Sp€c¡f¡c Reason, OtherSpecify:

Specilïc reaeon backup malfunctloned:

Specific reason, Other Sp€o¡fy:

Specific Additional Weapon:

Specific Additlonal Weapon, Speciff :

D¡d offioefs firearm mElfunclion during use or attempted use?: Unknown

Malfunction of service weapon:

Other, specify::

D¡d malfunct¡on occur after initial round was fired?

Reason for malfunciion of backup weapon:

Rsâson for malfunction of back up weapon, Other:

Dld malfunction of backup occur after lnitial round was fired?

Did malfunction of additional weapon ocrur efter inÍtial round was fired?

lf other, specify;:

D;id officer fire thêir weapon during the incident? No

lf Yes, when dÍd officer shoot?

Did round(s) hit offender(e)?:

lf yes, number of rounds:r

lf suspect was hit, were the rounds effecfive?

lf other, specify::

Did officcr carry extra ammunition on his/her person during incident?:

D¡d ofr¡cer r€loed?

Type of reloading devioe?:

lf other, specify::

lf officer used any other weapons during the inc¡dent, what was the effect;

lf other, specÍfy:j

lf ass¡sted at Ecêne, did other officer(s) fire at offender?

lndicate number of rounds fired::

Did rounds hit offenden lf yes, number of round(s) hitting offender;:



' lncident Gollision
lncident Collisfon: 1184 at Location:

Other s¡gns, specil'y::

Other traffic control, speclfy::

TraflÌc Control Sþn: Speed at Collision:

Specd: A¡rbag:

ff Front L-l Sí& l-l Cuøin ,.-; ¡¡o ;. ; NotEquiped i r Equiped, didnotdeploy i .j Unknown

Did O,ff¡cer attempt to Avoid Collision? lf othe¡, specify;:

OtherVehicle: Speci$:.

ll Was another patrol vehide involved?



lncident Data

fypå ot lnc¡¿ent-

Date of Death

Time of Death

Case Number

Date of lncident

Time of lncident

Hours on-duty prior to attacl</incident?

Cíty of Attack/lncident

County of AttacUlncident

Location of lnitial Contact

Location of Contact

Location of Officef s Killing/Assault

Location of Officer Killing/lncident

Description of Location outslde of struciure



ïiæ o-t lnc¡0"n1 -reroñ¡óus i<itling'ncc¡¿ental ijãìtn

Date of Death 11t17t2005

Time of Death 14'.37

CaSe Number 055141

Date of Incident 11t17t2oo5

Time of lncident 14:i7

Hours on-duty prior to attack/incident? 6

City of Attack/lncident unincorporated

County of AttacUlncident Yolo

LOcatiOn Of lnitial ContaCt PublicHighway/Road/AlleyiSid

Location of Gontact

Location of offìceds Killing/Assau lt Public Hishwav/Road/Allev/sidewalk

Location of Officer Killing/lncident

Description of Location outeide orstructure



Location of Victim Officer

Seated ln vidim officers vehicle:

Approaching suspec{ vehlcle:

Standing ln vicinlty of suspec't vehide: Front driver's side

Standing ln virÍnity of vidim office/s vehicle:

Other:



Officer Data

Offlce/s Name: Stevens, Andrew Todd

Officer's Rank Officer Officer's lD Number 13739 Officer's Date of Birth 212511968

74 Officer's Height OfficeÉs Sex Male Otficer's Race

Otfice/s Total Law Enforcement
Experience (yrs./rnos.) 13/OO

Number of months since offìce/s last firearms trainíng 4

Number of months since officels last street survival training 0

Number of months since otficer's last drivers traíníng 11

row many hours did the officer work in a law enforcement capacity? 0

ln the 48 hours immediately preceeding the incident, how many hours did the officer
work in a non law enforcement capacity? 0

Officels Name:

Ofücefs Rank Officefs lD Number Officer's Date of Birth

Offìce/s Height Office/s Sex Officer's Race

Otfice/s Total Law Enforcement
Experience (yrs./mos. )

Number of months since office/s last firearms training

Number of months since officer's last street survival training

Number of months since otfice/s last drivers training 3

row many hours did the officer work in a law enforcement capacity?

ln the 48 hours immediately preceeding the incident, how many hours did the officer
work in a non law enforcement capaci$? 0



Offender's Data

Number of lndividuals detemined by law enforcem€nt invêstigation to have perticipated in or aided and
abetted the killing/assault of lhe officer?: 1

fl Check, if unknown;

P ls the offender known?

Offenders Date ol Birth: 8/13/1985 Offenders Sex: Male Offende/s Race: White

Offende/s cunent status:: ln custody Offender's date of arrest:: 11l18l2ÛOs

Charges placed agalnst offender:: 187 PC Date of Death: Moda of death:

lf other, speciry:r

SuicidebyCopLup: Clty of death: County of death:

State ol death: Country of death:

OtÞnCuffedLup: No DeviceTypelup: lf other, sPecify::

ManipulateDcviceluNo

lfYesManilpulateLu¡

lf other, specify::

JudfcialSupervísionLup: Parole lf other, specify::

Was offender known to your depaertment at the tlme of lncident?: No

l_] Controlled substanca user !] Controlled substance dealer ;_., Conlrolled substance possessor

i-l Knotn o¡ susp€ctad terrorist (Domestic or lnternatlonal) I I Known or suspected gang mamber

lf olheç specify::

[-l Alcohol (indlcate BAC, lf known) fi CracUCocalne .-': Cocaine (all forms except Crack) i I Hashish

i_J Heroin [.] Mariluana ll Morphine l_l opium i.i OtherNarcot¡cs

n LSD X PCP f-l OtherHalluc -- Amphetamines/Methamphetamines i - Ott¡er st¡mulents

[--l Earbiturates ¡-] Otherdêpressants i_l Other dangerous drug/substances i , None M Unknowm

lf other, specifo:: Blood Alcohol Content;:

f; Ptlor relationshlp through law enforcement (arrest, invest¡gation, etc.)

fJ NonJawenforcement relationship (neighbor, acquaintance, relative, etc.) i,i;ì tlo known relationship ,'l Murder

fl Asseult fJ Resisting 'lJ Othef crime of violence i, Weapons violation 'yl Drug law v¡olation

[-] other Ll None Lj unknown

OffenKnownMcntalLup: No



I Prisoner Transport

Prbonerwas bolng transported ln:;

lf othef, specry:

Was tr¡nspoil veñicb equípped w'lth pn'soner part¡tion?:

was prlsoner seardred by transporting offcer prior to being put in vehicle?;

Wes tlaffic Êtûg vlfu o laped?:



Prisoner Transport

Prisoner was being transpofted in::

lf other, specify

Was transport vehicle equipped with prísoner partitíon?:

Was prisoner searched by transporting officer prior to being put in vehicle?

Was traffic stop video taped?:





Type of Accident
Selest the opt¡on that best describes the acc¡dental death:

OtherAccidental:

Reason for lnvolvernent:

lf other, explain:;

Other Officer lnvolved :



Firearm Related

OfficepActtuity: Patrolling

AcfMity of vidim ofrlc€r at tlme of ¡nc¡dent:

Area of lnlurv fl Front head i-ì Rear head [' I SiOe of head

[-l Rear upper torso/chest i' ; Front lower torso/stomach

[.] Front, below waisVgroin I i near below waisubuttocks

[_] Rear legs

lndicste ONE wound locatlon selected above as fatal ¡njury: Single shot to the h

Type of Firearm causing Death: Handgun

N€ck or throet f-. Front upper torso/chest

i : Rear lower torso/back

Arms/hands r,.-- Front leglfeet

Make: Taurus Model: 66

Banel (inches): 4

Type: Revolver

Ammo; Llve rounds

lf other, specify::

Description of Circumsta nces:

lf other acc¡d€ntal dlscharge, specify::

lf other, specify::

Display of Gun;

lfYes, Attempt to Disarm:

OfficerAsLE:

Was lD Evident:

Dcscription of lD:

lf other, specify::

Tlaíning Shot

Caliber: .357



Type of Holster Used

Was offfcer rrræaring a hoþter?: Yes

Type of Holster;Sidedraw lf Other, specify;

Speclfy retention level classlfication (1,2,3 etc):

Type of Backup Holster: Did not have backup firearm lf Other' specify::

Spccify retent¡on level dassllication (1 ,2,3, etc.)::

Oescription: Handgun Make: Smith & Wesson Model: 4006 Type of ammunition:

Caliben .40 Barrêl length (in inches): 4

Type of mcchanical func.tion: Seml-automatic Location of weapon at attack: On person

lf Oth6r, spec¡ry;

lf on person, was ureapon: Holstered

Desoriptíon: Hândgun Make: Model; Type of ammunition:

Callber: Banel length (in inches): Type of mechanical func{ion:

Locâtlon of weapon et attack: lf other, specify:

lf on percon, was weapon: DescriPtion:

Make: Model: TYPe of ammunition:

Galiber: Barrel length (in inches): Type of mechanical function:

Locåtion of weapon Et attec*: lf Other, specìfy:

lf on person, was weapon:



Violation Gharged
il Venicutar Homiclde 11 Vehicular Manslaughter : Attempt to elude offtcer

[_l Under ttre lnfluencc of alcohol/drugs Speeding

ll Reckless driving [.] Failure to yiêld : . Driving w/suspended, f€voked or no llcense

i--t O¡v¡ng with lmproper license -¡ Other moving violatlon, specify lf other, specify::

f] Non moving violatlon lf other, specify::

[_¡ UnXnonn f_] None I ] Vehicular Homicide I I Vehicular Manslaughter ! i Attempt lo elude officer

l] Under the lnfluence of alcohol/drugs I , Speeding i-,f Reckless drlving

f] Failure to yield I Oriving Msuspended, revoked or no license I I Driving with improper liconse

n Otner moving violation, speciff lf other, specify:: Non moving violation

lf other, sp€c¡fy:: l--l Unknown ' None

Approaching motoilsl vehicle on::

Standing ln vlcinity of motorlst vehic-le::

Standing ln vicinity of office/s vehicle:

Location of Officer; It other, specify;:

Dld officer position the¡r vehicle in compliance with agency guldelines?:

Waming Slgnals: lf Yes: lf other' specÍfy::

l-ì Excceding speed limit Estimated minimum r '' Exceeding safe speed

Êstímated minimum speed:

fl Ctranglng lanes improperly [l Disregarding traffic control : Failure to ma¡nta¡n control

l¡l Turning improperly i-l Passing lmproperly .' , Parking improperly -. Backing improperly

[_-l Drivlng left of oenter fl Avoiding animal, vehicle or obj€ct i -r Using elec'tronic communications dev¡ce

[-] olstraction inside vehlcle [-] Un¿er influence of alcohol

BAC if known:' ;'- l Under influence of prescription drug

Indicate type:: 
" 
j Un¿er influence of lllegal drug

lnd¡cate type:: i_..j Equipment failure i i lmpaired vlsibility , 
-¡ Dr¡ver fatigued

f .i oriver sleepy/dozing l-l Drivar lll fJ Other lf other, specÌfy::

ll unknown



Weapon used b¡¡ Officer



Weapons used/carried by offender

Dld the oflicer have prior knowledge lhat a weapon mlght be lnvolved?: No

l-l Servlce weapon (firearm), taken from off¡cer , 

- ', 
Backup firearm ' - Add¡tional firesrm '. 

, Baton

i-l rcnfe lf knlfe, blade length ln inches:: i 
' ! Other cutting instrument

lf other, specify:

I gean bag gun | -l Conduc,tive Energy Weapon fiaser) Chemical sPray Other

lf other, specifo:: Vj None

E Servlce weapon (firearm)

U Bactup fream L, Additlonal fircarm : -l Baton ' ' Knlb lf knife, blade length in inchssjj

l- I Ottrer cutt¡ng lnêlrument lf other, speciff:l

lJ Bean bag gun f-j Conductive Energy Weapon ffaser) r-l Chemical spray Other

lf other, speclfy:: Vl None



EXHIBIT 16
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The National Fire Fighter NeatrM¡ss Reporting System ¡s a volunbary,

confidential, non-pon¡tive and secure report¡ng system with the goal

of improving fire fighter safety.
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RepoÊ of the Week
Watch where you put those hands
4l?oloe

Report Number: o9-425
Report Date: O4lL6l2OO9 0943

Synopsis
FF grabs wrong part of stretcher.

Demographlcs
Department Wpe: Pald Municipal
Job or rank: Fire Fighter
Department shift: 24 hours on - 48 hours off
Age: 25 - 33
Years of ñre service experience: 0 - 3
Region: FEMA Region V
Service Area: Suburban

Event Information
Event type: Non-fire emergency event: auto extrication, technical rescue,
emergenqf medical call, seruice calls, etc.
Event date and time: O4.lt4lz00g 0247
Hours into the shifr:
Event participation: Involved in the event
Weather at tlme of event: Clear and Dry
Do you think this will happen again?
What yr/ere the contributing Êactors?
What do you believe is the loss potential?

Event Description
We were called for an MVA with possible injuries. Our patient was C-collared and
back-boarded. When the patient was to be lifted from the ground posltion, I
grabbed the wrong part of stretcher. I grabbed the head raise/lower portion
when I should have grabbed onto the correct paft of stretcher. The patient was
then moved to the ambulance and loaded for transport.

Les¡ons Learned
I learned that I need to be more aware of the task at hand. Simple tasks such
as lifting a patient should not be overlooked. I believe I need more practlce with
the stretcher. I will try and make it a point to become knowledgeable of the
stretche/s operating mechanism.

Discussion Questions
Report 09-425 occurs during one of the hundreds of thousands of incidents most
EMS crews handle dally. Seemingly harmless in nature, the submitter of this
report illustrates the basis for near-miss reporting. One proven method for
reducing inJuries is to study those benign ¡nc¡dents where an injury producing
action was recognized but no injury resulted. Such incldents reveal much about:
man vs. machine interfaces, attention to details, actions under stress and muscle

Watch where you put tfiose hands
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memory lnstruction. Once you have read the entire aæount of O9-425 and the
related Epofts, consider the following: '

1. How familiar ane you with the operating features of the stretchers used
in your fire/EMS system?

2. Are your EMS system's stretchers periodically inspected and
3. What are the repercussions of improper hand placement on

stretcher?
4. When did you last participate ln a review of loads, lifts and carries?
5. If your EMS system is third servlce, how often dp you drill wlth those

crews?

serviæd?
a

Related Reports
05-303 06-338 07-797 08-025

Note: The guætions æsed þy the ¡eviewets arc design& to genente diæuæion and
thought in the name of prcmotlng ñrcñghter safety. They are not intended to pass

Judgment on the actions and peíormanæ of lndividuals in the Ìe'potß.

Watdr where you put those hands
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Report of the Week
Black ice gives no warning
tltslo9

Report Number: Og-ß9
Report Date: O3/LU2OO8 1148

Synop,sis
Crew ditches engine in icy conditions

Demographics
Department type: Combination, Mostly paid
Job or rank: Captain
Department shift: 24 hours on - 48 hours off
Age: 43 - 51
Years of fire service experiencez L7 - 20
Region: FEMA Region V
Service Area: Suburban

Event Information
Event type: Vehicle event: responding to, returning fr,om, routine driving, etc.
Event date and time: O2l23l2OOB 0230
Hours into the shift:
Event participation: Involved in the event
Weather at time of event: Cloudy and Dry
Do you think this will happen again?

What do you believe caused the event?
' Weather
. Communication

What do you believe is the lods potential?
. Property damage
. Minor injury
. Life threatening injury
' Lost time injury

Event Description
Our engine was dispatched as a first responder to a vehicþ accident involving a
pickup truck and a utílÍty pole. There had been numenous incidents earlier in the
evening for vehicle accidents involving icy roadways but the rcad surfiaces now
appeared to be dry and salt covered. As we responded, I asked the clriver how
the road conditions were and he said that thev were fine. In fact, the noads
actually looked dry although wft¡te from salt tñat had been applied much earlÍer.
As we traveled over a brirlge, I once again asked the driver about the road
surface over the bridge and he once again said that they werc fine, Receiving a
dispatch for a traffic accident at 0230 on a Friday night made me th¡nk that th¡s
was just another DUI driver that had not made it home. As we turned onto the
road where the incident was, we observed a police cruiser that had stopped at
the top of the hill, It was assumed that the cruiser was awaiting our entry into

Black lce gives no warning
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the street to btock the road behind us so we proceeded down the slight grade.
After traveling about 200 yards, the drÍver @an to brake for a 90 degree bend
ín the road and the truck began to slíde. At that point, the road did not appear to
be iry but we were definitely sliding and gaining speed. I instructed the driver to
ease off of the brakes to regain $eering so we could make the bend and when
we rounded to corner, we began down an even steeper grade. The driver
touched the brakes and füe tn¡ck w.¡s once agnín sliding and gaíning speed. In
the road ahead of us was the orþinal accident that wound up in the center of the
roadway. There wasn't much t¡me to react, but I decided to have the driver try
and ditch the truck off of the left side of the road rather than impact the original
scene. As our truck encountered the front yard, the fuont wheels sunk into the
yard and the rear wheels continued down the slope and turned us around
backwards into an embankment and a fire hydrant before shooting us back into
the roadway stra¡ght at the pick up truck once mone. We were out of options to
ditch to the left and out of time so it was dec¡rted to try and run off the right side
of the road into the tree line. I would estimate our speed at th¡s point to be less
than 10 MPH, but we werle definitety sliding out of control. The impact with the
trees was very abrupt but sucæssfully stopped the event with just a few minor
bumps. The crew was able to exit the vehicle and aEend to the original accident
victims as well as alert other responding units to avoid the hill. As it turns out,
the pickup truck occupants had already left their vehicle and went to a nearby
house for help.

Lessons Learned
This was my own first personalexperience with black ice. CondÍtions earlier in
the even¡ng wene hazardous and this thought cerbinly was present with us as
we began our response. At no time did we ever suspect that the roads were bad,
as they appeared to be dry. Fertraps'tñe best lesson learned here is that there
should have been some communication between the police and fire units. The
cruiser that was stopped on the sciene had done so because they had
encounter€d the slippery slope but ditl not communicate the infurmat¡on to the
fire department. It ¡s ¡mperative füat first arriving units relay road condit¡ons to
the incoming units to prevent further incidents. Another lesson that was learned
in fact occurred from a previous accident within our department that involved
similar conditions. In that incident, another truck had þft the roadway and ran
into a yard, which prevented what could have been serious injuries to both
firefighters and civilians. Having knowledge of that incident likely assisted me
with the decision to ditch the truct during our own event. We truly are a
profession that learns fuom others mistakes and or ocperiences.

Discusion Questions
TwenÇ tons of apparatus suddenly going into a slide is one feat apparatus
drivers prefer not to o<perience, One second you ane proceeding northbound in
the northbound lane and the nst you are facing ryest, but stil! proceeding north.
Preparat¡on ln the furm of knowing your anea (topography, geography, weather)
is one key to avoirJ the situation. Staying in tune with the situation is another
key. Remember that during this period of weather, subtle changes in
temperature, humidiÇ and wind wreak havoc with the road conditions. All road
surfaces should be suspect and other infurmation should be considered clues to
the situation (responses to multiple collisions, deterioratang weather, local traffic
reports). Once you have reviewed the entire content of #08-139 and the related
reports, consider the following:
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l. Have you e\rer driven into an 'unexpected'road condition that caused
you b lose confol of the apparatus? What dld you do to
compensate/correct?

' 2. What steps do you take (driver and ofñcer) to prepare fior changes in
weather/road conditions that (rccur during the winter months?

3. When did you last drive in a period of inclernent weather?
4. If you have not drtven on icy roads, do you know someone who has that

you can seek out fur advke and instruction?
5. Does your driver training program, either initial or recertiñcat¡on, include

a practicalskills session on an approved skid pad?

Related Reports
05-sB2 06-588 07-933 08-148 (Photos on
Resources Page)

Note: The questions posed by tlrc reviewers are dæigned to genercte d¡scussion
and thought in he name of promoting frrefrghtersafety. They are not intended
to pass judgment on the actions and perfrrmanæ of individuals in the reports.,
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Repoft of the Week
Where is everybody?
altßta

Report Number: O8-fO4
Report Date: O2/21/2OOB 2058

Demographics
Department type: Volunteer
Job or rank: Deputy Chief
Department shift: Other
Age: 43 - 51
Years of fire service experience¿ t7 - 20
Region: FEMA Region I
Service Area: Suburban

Event Information
Event type: Fire emergency errent: structure fire, vehicle fire, wildland fire, etc.
Event date and time= O2/L7|2Oæ L755
Hours into the shift:
Event participation: Witnessed event but not dírectly involved in the event
Do you think this will happen again?

What do you believe caused the event?
. SituationalAwareness. Accountability

What do you believe is the loss potential?
' Env¡ronmental

Event Description
Our fire department was d¡spatched fur a pæsible structure fire in a 1 story
commerciat brick building after a passerby reported fire visible inside the
structure with light smoke showing. The buiHing was oæupied by both a
restaur?ìnt and a drycleaner. The first ñre personnel on s€€ne was a deputy chief
who arrived within 2 mintrtes of füe initial alarm, assumed command, performed
a size-up, and communicated a working fire from the drycleaner occupied part of
the building. As a deputy chief and the departmenfs safety officer, I arrived on
scene, advised command f was the incident saftù}, officer fur the incident, and
performed a 360 of the structure to identiff any possible hazards. Upon my
return to the alpha (A) side of the building, the truck company had fiorced entry
to the structure wlth the enginq oompany entering with a L L/2' line. There was
a moderate smoke condition at the time. The fire was located and confined to a
commercial dryer. The building was vent¡lated with Pil/ and checked for
extension. This was the first fire that the department has had in quite some
time. As I was checking I realized that our aæountability proædures wene not in
place and that I had no reliabþ informatbn on the number of firetrghters in the
structure. Not one accountability tag had been placed at the door. We have a
two tag system where one tag remains on the rigs and one is left with an
accountability officer at the door. Had the incident escalated into a major fire,
the IC would have had limited infurmation on the number of personnel inside of
the structure. Also, as the hrilding was being ventilated and checked fior fire

^ Where is everybody?
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extens¡on there was st¡ll a lþht smoke condition inside of the structure. I
observed 50% of the firefighters had removed their SCBA"masks and walking
around ínside of the buildíng. t notífied the OtC of the inter¡or to have all
firefighters go back on air which tftey did. The building uras then metered and
elevated CO was detected. I believe that the excitement of the fire quickly
caused the firefighters to ignore or furget the departmenfs mandated SOPS on
accountability proceclures and our current polÍcy on tñe use of SCBA during
salvage and overhaul procedures need to be evaluated.

Lessons Learned
The lesson I learned was to make sure as the incident safety officer that if I was
not able to tend to the tasks füat I was nesponsíble fur that I should delegate .

those tasks to other personnel. While a 360 of the building is important, ffiy
biggest responslbil¡ty was for the aæountablllty of the personnel entering the
structure.

Discussion Questions
There were an estimated 524,000 struchtre fires in the United States in 2006
(Source: USFA). This week's report describes a typ¡calfire in an occupancy found
in nearly every community in the United States. It b a simple one story
commerclal bullding; nothing fanqf, ÉW frills, very utflitarlan. What sets thls f¡re
apart from its many relatives b the failure to follow written SOPs ând half the
firefighters operat¡ng in smoke conditions without SCBA. Or is this fire different
at all? We typ¡cally know tvhat we are supposed to do, have written direction in
the form of SOPs and SOGs to bllow, but fuegt¡ently don't fullow that corr€ct
path. The question becomes'why?'Once you have reviewed the complete report
for 08-104, and considered the following questions, the answers may become
clearer.

1. Does your departmenfs accountability system effectively identify where
personnel are in the building?
Is this accountability system compatible with surrounding jurisdictions?
If there is no department a¡cræuntab¡lity system, what method do you
use to keep track of your personnel?
Why is there such a rush to nemove SCBA in'light smokeo
environments?

5. What method/technology does your department use to determine the
IDLH is "all cleaf so SCBA can be rernoved?

Note: The questions posed by the ¡eviewe¡s arc dæigned to gene¡ate discuss¡on
and thought in the name of promoting frrúghær safety. They are not intended
to pass judgment on the actiots and púormaræ ú índúviduals in the rcpotE.

2.
3.

4.

^ Where is everybody? 2of2
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